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T I M E S 
• As Stephen Duffy's well- timed single 'I Love You' taints the furntable with the sentiments of the season, we asked Birmingham's balladeering answer to Byrdn (Eh?-Ed) to list the 10 people at the top of his Valentine's Day mailing list. 1 Catherine 2 Possum 3 Audrey Hepburn (in 'Breakfast At Tiffan/s') 4 Madonna Ciccone Penn 5 Julie Christie 6 Queens Of Infinité Space 7 Tanya Coleridge 8 Michael Clark 9 Edna O'Brien 10 Alice In Wonderland 

We at rm have given you lot some pretty wonderful prizes in our compétitions, right? Well, get this: in this week's Def Jam compétition, we surpass ourselves with a whole host of goodies, induding a JVC DCW 88 Ghetto Blaster. First prize is said ghetto blaster plus a Def Jam sweatshirt, cap, video, an LL Cool J album and 12 inch singles bv both LL and the Beasfie Boys. We've also got 10 second prizes of a Def Jam video and LL Cool J's album 'Radio'. Not only that but the nexf 50 correct entries will receive a copy of the 'Radio' album. Just answer the three questions below and send your answers on a postcard to rm Def Jam compétition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ. 1 What is LL Cool J's real name; a) Doug Fresh, b) Stevie Wonder, c) James Todd Smith? 2 Who did the Beastie Boys support on tour last year: a) Tina Tumer, b) Ozzy Osbourne. c) Madonna? 3 Which recently released American film plots the story of Def Jam: a) 'Krush Groove', o) 'Rocky IV, c) 'Back To The Future'? Answers to arrive no later fhan Monday, February 24, 1 986. 
jAMES iN CHAiNS 
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earbenders 
Eleanor Levy Whistling In The Dark Easterhouse (Rough Trade) 'Move Me' the Woodenfops (12 inch remix from torthcomina rm cassette) 'And She Was' Talkmg Heads (EMI) 
Jim Reid rm EP Take Cover' Zimbabwe Hits (Various LP) _ . 'Do Be Do Be Do Be Do 1234 Explode' Nobby Stiles And The Kneecappers (Private Tape) 

ChiTdren Of The Révolution' Violent Femmes (London) Virgins And Philistines' the Colourfield (Chrysalis LP) 

Someone For Me' Witney Houston (Arista) 'Ladies' Mantronix (10) 
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m 
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Sigue Sigue Sputnik release their début single 'Love Missile FI-11' on Februory 17, and they've also lined up a monstrous tour. Catch them al Norwich Universily Of Eost Angiia February 27, Reading Bridges Hall 28, Colchester Essex University March 1, Covenlry Polytechnic 2, Stoke On Trenl Shelleys 4, Dunslable Queensway Hall 5, Manchester International 7, Leicester Polytechnic 8, Birminq- ham Powerhouse 9, Leeds Polytechnic 11, Newcaslle Tiffanys 12, Aberdeen Rilzy I 3, Glasgow Queen Margaret Universily 1 4, Edinburgh Empire 16. On selected dotes SSS will be supporled by Transvision Vamp and Transsexual SS, featunng notorious singe- The Bip side of 'Love Missile' is 'Hack Attack', which is ail about computer crime The 12 rnch versron of the smgle features an extended version of 'Love Missile' plus a Love Missile Dance Mix. 

DIANE CROSS 
ROBIN SMITH 
ANDY STRICKLAND 
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"MY FRIENDSTOLD 

ME HOW HIGH H) GET 

on heroin: 

'fmt. 

\ , - 

They didn't tell him that after a while hed begin to fee! Hke death. 
That hed sell everything in sight (or steal it) to pay for more and 

more heroin. 
That hed get the shakes, vomit and fee! ill ail the time. 
That hed have to take heroin not to get high any more, but Just to 

fee! normal. 
And that one day hed wake up knowing that insteadof him controlling 

heroin, it now controlled him. 
Because they didn't tell him what heroin was reallylike, he didn't say no. 
Dont make the sa me mistake. \ 

HEROIN SCREWSYOUUP 
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length of noving coach and divested of this 
t Sigue Sigue 

G O S S I P 

G O L U M N 
It might be winter outside, but inside the office of rm it's forever springtime. And why not? There's enough young love around at the moment to kindle the fiâmes of romance in even the fros- tiest heart. And forsooth! Cupid's arrows are being fired by Royal Appointment these days, too. So down goes another prince and bang goes Divine's chance to be a bona fide queen, princess or what have you. And while we're on this subject, can we just say that we at Lip believe you when you say there's no hanky panky going on, Si Le Bon? We know that you're not up to anything untoward so there'll be no nasturtiums cast on your cabbage patch, sunshine. We can't think of any girl in her right mind who'd want you, anyway... 
However, there were more than simply cab- bages, mushrooms or otherwise on last week's coach trip to Brighton to see ex-Ant Kevin Mooney's latest combo, Max. The band's wild and wacky, small and furry PR, Patrick, decided that it would be a jolly spiffing wheeze to take a party from London down to Brighton's aspiringly trendy sleaze pit, the Zap Club. The motor trundled its way southwards, fuelled by libéral amounts of vodka, but was greeted at the venue by a blood-spattered Robert, manager of said group, who was sporting a black eye. The evening swiftly went downhill from there. The toilets were burned down; there were ali kinds of same-sex frolickings in the bolted ladies's convenience.Whiskeyglasses were tossed around like beach balls, and so moving was the set that one young fan, in a fit of enthusiasm, climbed up on stage and proceeded to administer a blow job to a surprised Kevin. But the frolics did not stop there! Five songs into the set, the fire alarm was set off by the bonny in the gents and alerted the local fuzz. The boys in blue trooped along en masse and escorted the Bacchanalian crew back onto their coach and ran them out of town. That still didn't stop one Leigh Bowery. "Bring me the man from The Guardian!" he shrieked, and the poor sod was carried bodily down the 

What would Lip i Sputnik? Originally, their single tled 'Love Missile Fl/ll (Shoot II up/, uui Sputniks (or could it be EMI?) have got chilly tootsles and have removed the bracketed tag for fear of it being misconstrued as ....um, a druggy reference. Now we ail know of course that they are good, clean-living boys who wouldn't have a thing to do with naughty substances. So clean, in fact that Neal, SSS guitarist, takes his laundry home to Mum each week. Mum however, is not amused by her offspring's rather frisky taste in T-shirt graffiti, and irons ail the offending articles on the wrong side, so she won't have to look at the non-stop sex depicted thereon. Honestly, Neal, you're a big boy now, you shouldn't be taking your washing home to Mummy at your agel Shame, too, on ail those vicious wicked soûls who have been spreading rumours that Billy Idol has gone to the great leather jockstrap in the sky. "Not true," they screamed in PR land. "And just for the record, he doesn't have AIDS either." Flang your heads, perpetrators of filthy untruisms everywhere. The chap is still alive and kicking and will shortly be kicking your brains in for even suggesting such a thing! Hopefully, he'H be in England in time for the blooming of the crocuses and other such seasonal pursuits. Lip sighed with relief. After ail, what would we do without dear old Billabong to help us fill up the odd column inch with spicy spéculations on the state of his art — not to mention his trousers? Art is not a word, though, that we would care to bandy about too readily, Especially if it's in the same breath as — wait for it — the England World Cup Football Squad. Our spies in the Abbey Road studios tell us that the team were recording their new single last Sunday. Helped along by a large Sunday lunch and several crates of beer, we believe. The home for this embryonic chart shatterer? — good old EMU But it's good old Virgin who are snapping up the hot stuff as fast as Betty Page can wrench Leslee's A-Ha records off the office stereo. Both Edwyn Collins and rm tip for the top, Microdis- ney, have been signed up to Branson's Beefea- ters. Monsieur Collins' project is none other than a country and western album! Punters in Soho's infamous pre-Marquee water- ing hole, the Ship, were stunned, nay amazed, t'other day to see none other than Daryl Hall Stewart sitting in the corner with haives 1e go. T    ; in search of a small corner to discuss ideas for Daryl's forthcoming Stewart- produced album. Well, ain't this next item just a cryin' shame? (And pardon us if we titter whilst imparting this riveting piece of news.) JoBoxers have at last called it a day and parted company.  

The erstwhile bovver boys (and, me dears, they made Mark Reilly look like Dame Edith Sitwell) have, according to the press release, 'admitted defeat to the abominable pressures of the music 
To the unenlightened, it means that Dig Wayne, singer and chief protagonist, has gone back whence he came and Sean, Chris and Rob are on the look-out for a new front person. Look before you leap, is ail we can say on the sub- 
Right, anyone for a Cuit story? OK, here goes.... Lip's favourite hippies are in Europe at présent and last week played La Louvrière in Bel- 9 Now the promoters of the gig weren't exactly like your normal sort, and after the punters had vacated the hall the curtain was drawn and an impromptu footie match on the stage was begun! Even old po-face himself (lan Astbury to you) joined in the fun and could be seen flinging him- self at people's ankles in flying rugby tackles. Meanwhile, backstage, ail sorts of naughty goings 
Back at the hôtel, poor old Les got locked in the loo and couldn't make anyone hear him. Eventually the hôtel management came and broke the door down only to find Les holding a half empty bottle of brandy (the other half being inside him). Next day, the Belgian rozzers presented him with a charge for two hundred nicker for being drunk in charge of a loo door. Which is nearly as bad as being caught in charge of a gossip column. So on that note, we'M leave you to your own devices for yet another 
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Distributed by LU63 Records Ltd.O A Warner Communications Co. 



world would be a brighter place if there wer e pièces of plastic like Take Tha^- The person^rc 
recorded for the w Domino. Once and wacky Disques de Crépuscule and made the enc ing 'East And Wesf for that label in 1983. Smce then however, Crépuscule bas gone to the great melting plant in the sky and this native of New York sought refuge with Opérations Afterglow, home of Paul Haig. Reminiscent of Sixties soul and pop, 'Take Thaf has the extreme advantage of possessing a sparklmg produc- tion by Alan Rankine. The delightful Miss D should not go unheard any longer so we suggest you track this precious article down im- mediately! 

WALIS 
Ever pulled your haïr out wondering what the titie of the second Tyrannosaums Rex single was and what label It came out on! Want to know who distributed Glenn Mil- ler's hits in the Forties? Ail this and more will sdon be 

HAVE 
being put together in london. Data on every piece of recorded material, ranging from the early wax cylinders of Edwardian times to today's compact dises, will be stored in one place, and many rare recordings will be avallahle to 

EARS 

primarily intended for companies and researchers. You will be able to get info over the phone or pay a fee for a recording of anything you carc to mention. 

News Digest is on page 46 
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available on 7 ' and 5 track, 25 minute 12" 
IMPORTANT: 

NO FURTHER EDITIONSOF THISSINGLE 
WILLBE RELEASED! 

U.K. TOUR march 31 stBRIGHTON CENTRE april 2nd DUBLIN RDS CENTRE april 4th BELFAST MAYSFIELD CENTRE aprll 9th BIRMINGHAM NEC april 10th BIRMINGHAM NEC april 12th MANCHESTER APOLLO april 13th BRISTOL HIPPODF april 16th LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA april 17th LONDON WEMBLEY Al 
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OH SHEILA 
THE IW&IM MUT! 
Remixed and Re-released by Pooular and don . forge, .h. «ra.gh. 74,2 - IOOS nd MCAX ,00S 
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ARE DOUBLE THE 
EPITOME OF SWISS 
ROCK, OR ARE 
THINGS A TOUCH 
MORE CD? DONT! 
WATCH THIS: 
ROGER MORTON 

CLOCKS 'N' 

nCucRoo clocks, ski slopes and stratégie arms talks? Yes, but pop groups? Not really. Somehow, Switzerland isn't the eountry that springs to mind when you're thinking about pop music. Still, if A-Ha can set sail from the fjords of Norway for a quick rape and pillage of the British charts, then there's no reason why Double can't do the same. Singer/guitarist Kurt Maloo and drummer Félix Haug paired up as Double in 1983 after shedding a bass player from their previous incarnation as Ping Pong. Three maxi-singles have ail bitten into the Euro charts, and now their soflly-spoken début album, •Blue', and a single, The Captain Of Her Heart'. are being added to the British pop menu. Swiss roll, anyone? Félix Haug: "There is a Swiss music scene, but ifs nothing like a Swiss Wave We'uo .u:. /-  j— va.. . vumpare wnat s happening in Switzerland to that. Ifs |? do *ith 'he Swiss mentality. tverybody works for themselves, so , re s a lot happening, but there's no scene Kurt Maloo: Tfs because the live scene doesn't really exist in Switzerland, but it is becoming 
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GNOMES 'N' ROCK'N'ROLL 

just from studios." Félix: "There is a se to European music in England. Ifs part of the island mentality, but things are changing. Whafs happening throughout Europe is the growing self- consciousness of the continental European scene. "Norwegians now feel ifs possible to hit the charts in the US. Even Austria can do it in England with Opus. Ifs possible, you know." 
Double tend towards 

and I travelled a lot." Félix even spent a while communing with Swiss cuit experimentalists, Yello. Félix: "I worked with Boris (Yello's Boris Blank) because we shared the same cave, er . . . the same cellar. There were two différent rooms where we worked, so we saw each other ail the time. and I got involved with their LP 'Solid Pleasure". "But I got fed up with just being indoors, and working on tapes. It became too technical for me, so when I met up with Kurt I left the Yello 

this moody feel." So what sort of a following do they have back in Switzerland? Félix: "Ifs funny, it's very varied. The single attracts a lot of people, from 14 to 84, and I don't know who the album appeals to." 
fashion, and we're not a cuit group, we don't have a particular audience. They like us because of our music." Félix: "And if it happens on the " ' n it doesn't matter what you 

tuned in to hip happenings in Britain, they have heard of the Jésus And Mary Chain. Kurt; "Ifs a good name, anyway." You don t like the music? Kurt; "No. not personally." So if you had to choosc between going to sec Barry Manilow or the JAMC. which would it bc? Félix; "Oh, the Jésus And Mary Chain." Kurt: "Well. I would watch Barry 
)k like. anyway." to heyon 

Anyway, we could ; 
of jie^^dhe'^ij^ave ^en6refining OJ He^ lob on die" liw^ 

  . a. Itisn't 

Troppo. This vtas iTwild!'wi back in 1976, 77, when pur 
Parifàment and theNew York Do^s" ckgLTw'e didnTthinl and we tried to do something similar. a CD type of record." 

charTchmbing? 
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TOU NEED A BIT OF REBELLION, 
A BIT Of SEX, A NICE TUNE 

ANDAGOOD BEAT 

'The sex, the beat and 
the melody are OK, but 
the rebellion's a bit 
tedious.. / 
Hooray for Hipsway: 
Lesley O'Toole. feEEr 
Pict-c 
Adebari 

Since the jangly, gangling refrains of Hipsway's début single, The Broken Years', l've been a stalwart de- votee. 'Ask The Lord' was the tollow- up, a shimmering hotch-potch of rock, pop V gospel, and both fleetingly nudged the right side of the top 75. Currently doing battle in the 1986 idéal pop stakes is The Honeythief, frothing at the mouth and pleading not to be left in the stalls. The Honeythief — what does it ail mean? Skin and Harry, co-lyricists and vocalist/drummer respectively, aren't about fo deliver an unexpurgaled A-Z 

Ihey moke noUbo'nes abouMh^ir'inten6 

wrestling (eh?-Ed). ■ When I used to 

don', have to play gigs to survive and 
ours^onl a l9"' "m0ney bu, it'S no, 

«o^a^d^hoTis^lay? 

arry: ihe fact that 
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up and lal^t^^WevTntrnas^we 
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tune and a good. beat. The sex, the beatand Ihe^melody are okay, but the 
Hipsway want commercialism and cred points, ta be on Top Of The Pops', but not lo be tacky. They 
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bad thing? Skin: "No, only if it hurts other peo- 
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TIME 

A NEW MUTHA OF A DANCE TRACK 
ON 7" + EXTENDED 

(7min 10sec REMIX) 12" 

ALSO INCLUDES 
'HOW CAN YOU' 

'GIRL FROM HIROSHIMA' 
■ 

Oo Get It! 
One More Time! 
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Now Put In The Uk 
A FAT 4 TRACK 12" SINGLE 
INCIUDES 'BAD BOY' 
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THE BRAND NEW SINGLE 
ON 7" + 3 TRACK 12" 

• RAT AND Jack demonstrate a new range o( underarm déodorant cans in 'Slreetwise' 
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ALL 7"SINGLES 
NOW 
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THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK 

NATWEST ON UNE 

THEREWAâAYOUNGMAN 
CALL£P TREVOR, 

WHO FINANCIALLY WAÔNT 
T00 CLEVER. 

ôo he savedwith 'on une; 
ANPIN ALMOÔT NOTIME, 
HE QCfT HIMÔELP EAR MORE 

TOGETHER. 

Tbu'll be able to manage your money more effectively with a NatWest 
On line account. Ail you need to open one is a fiver. Three pounds of that starts you saving. The rest brings you spécial 
On Line exclusives like our regular news magazine, packed with pop, fashion, 
sport and compétitions. 

You also receive a slimline electronic "continuous memory" calculator in its own stylish wallet. 
Just the thing for counting up the cash you'll save with On Line. 

rount opening rcquiremenis ai Sevcn daj's" notice ofwitlidraw.il requin 

THE ACTION BANK NatWest THE ACTION BANK 
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you're doing you'll get a lot of money out of them. l'm off to try and get 

FROM PREVIOUS PAG 

definitely enough high tech energy and ai 

srHîrHfS 

the single. He's aVilliant man, hePdid the Paul Weller and misérable Lloyd Cole. road for a tour at the end o/february. he says. "l find powerful women 

^i^^m^tofotHer 

"As you know, nothing is new so we'll 

That's what we've doneP with6 Giorgio! ^BilfyTVfferent^from a lot of other boking for wild rock and roll/ou/shows six.5 f'Ve minUteS bef0re We h"' 

^^i^uo.nasmaoetwo 

they get so excited. I like watching them, : ■ â 'éM it makes me feel really horny. Story by Robin 



SUPREMELY BOUNTIFUL DEPARTMENT 

15 track cassette 

olfer starts next issue 

I e a t u r i n g • B l A N C M A N G E 

11 CIC L E WORKS 

•CABARET VOLTAIRE 

• PAUL H A I G 
r 11 < ^nornm mil us munificent the goodies and the freebies just keep coming Starfing next week, o small Call us generous, call u m rm It is the first of a sériés of four, whtch will appear weekly. Cut 

Iforthcoming attractions 
• 50p off LPs at Virgin Stores on March 1 • 50p off cassettes at Virgin Stores on March 8 • £1 off videos at Virgin Stores on March 15 ^ Free 4 track solid EP on March 22 



W/E FEB 15, 1986 
GALLUP UK SINGLES 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS j 
COMPACT DISCS I 
MUSIC VIDEO 

IV 

GALLUP SINGLES 

NEXT TWENTY FIVE 
THÊ^GHT^k. Boo., Boiling 

THE HONE YTHIEF, Hipsway, Mercury HER212 SKs WmAN/JUST THE WAV YOU ARE, Bi„y 
'SHOULDNT HAVE BEEN LIKETHAT, Fra Uppo Lippi, Virgin YOU'RE IN LOVE, Ratt, Atlantic A9502 M„„wn HOLD ON TO YOUR LOVE, Smokev Robmson. noto ^K^SE'sETcE^V'Bl^YFinyJuy.Virgin 
COME ON OVER, Junior. LondonLONM I MISS YOU, Klymaxx, MCA MCAI033 INSATIABLE WOMAN, Isleyjaper Isley. EPIC^6S^ 
Hl HO SILVER, jun Dia TORTURE, King, CBS Au, „, MY CLEOPATRA, Flaming Muas. SAY YOU SAY ME, Lionel RicW. GIMME GIMME IT ALL, Spider, MERE COMES THE MAN. — C^Î^X)^5/HATY<^J^^GC^),D^eS(^etyI Society 

BORDERLINE, Madonna. Sire SYSTEM ADDICT. Five Star. Tcnt ELOISE, Damncd, MCA y VING IN AMERICA, James Brown, Scotti Br< THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON TV, A-Ha,      i.Carrere/Philips 

ONE MORE TIME. Third World, CBS A6854 EDGE OF DARKNESS (EP), Eric Clapcon and F (one million sales) □ Gold (500,000 sales) O Sil 
STARTING TOGETHER, Su Pollard, Rainbow 
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, Sa^ah Brightman And Steve Harley. Polydor RISE, Public Image Limited. Virgin WALK OF LIFE, Dire Straits. Vertigo CHAIN REACTION, Diana Ross, Capitol BURNING HEART, Sundvor. Scotti Brothers LA VIE EN ROSE/PULL UP TO THE BUMPER, Grâce Joncs, I SUSPICIOUS MINDS, Fine Young Cannibals, London SANCTIFY YOURSELF, Simple Mlnds, Virgin LIFE'S WH AT Y OU MAKE IT.TalkTalk.EMI SHOT IN THE DARK, Ozzy Osbourne, Epie BROKEN WINGS, Mr Mister, RCA IMAGINATION, BelouisSome, Parlophone TURNING AWAY, Shakin' Stcvens, Epie RADIO AFRICA, Latin Quartcr, Rockin' Horse/Arista DONT WASTE MY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis 

GALLUP ALBUMS 

BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire HUNTING HIGH AND LO' D MACHINE, Level 4! 

SATURDAY LOVE. O 
YOU LITTLE TH1EF, Feargal Sharkey, Virgin IF YOU'RE READ Y (COME GO WITH ME), Ruby Turner INÏÏÏFETIME^CIannad wlth Bono, RCA ANn «îhf WAS. Talking Heads, EMI "S COMING BACK), Eurythr 1E BE MISUNDERSTOOD, The Costello Show/ 
HIT THAT PERFECT BEAT, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fr WEST END GIRLS, Pet Shop Boys, Parlophone □ ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrcy Hall. Revolutiona 

HOLD ME, Teddy Pcndergrass/Whitney Hous RUSSIANS, Sting, A&M STAGES, ZZ Top, Warner Bros W2002 THE PROMISE, Arcadia. Parlophone IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT, Alexand..  SI DE WALK T ALK/WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT, j 
SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS ROOM/ 

indangerouTgrc 

POWER OF LOvS/DOYOl 
MOON OVERBOURBON £ 
SARA, Starship, RCA/Grunt UVING IN THE PAST, Drum ' DRESS YOU UP. Madonna, Sire SPIRIT OF '76, Alarnn, 1RS SEX AS A WEAPON, Pat Bena ONE NATION, Masquerade, St.   DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT Ml DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME), Simple Minds, Virgin SHAKE YOUR FOUNDATIONS, AODC, Atlantic """ INTUITION, Mai Tai, Virgin VS844    " Rush. CBS 

/ . ^ 
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52 60 BOP, Dan Seals, EMI-America 
URACK12 INCLUDES SPECIAL REMIX 
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'R PLEASURE, Charlie Sexton. MCA 
STRENGTH, the Alarm. 1RS SEVEN THE HARD WAY, Pat Bcnatar. Chrysalis LISTEN LIKE THIEVES, INXS. Atlantic 

M' EVERY MINUTE OF IT^Loverboy^Columbia COULD IT BE, Eddie Murphy. Columbia/CBS iE BAND TURNS, Atlantic Star. A&M ER WINDOWS, Rush, Mercury 'S WHY l'M HERE, James Taylor. Columbia/CBS A ZILLIONAIRE, ABC. Mercury 
THE ULTIMATE SIN, Ozzy OsbornTcBS !Swciated 

— PARTY FREAK(LATIN RASCALEDIT)Cashflow 

- 

VN, Rochelle, Warner Bros 12in IF I RULED THE WORLD, Kurtis Blow. Club 12in l'M NOT GONN A LET YOU (REMIX)/DUB MIX, Colonel Abrams. MCA 
LIVING IN AMERICA.James Brown.Scotti Brothers I2ih ALICE IWANT YOU JUST FOR ME!. Full Force. CBS 12in • WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, THE TOUGH GET GOING/CLUB MIX, Billy Océan, Jivel2in PULL UP TO THE BUMPER(REMIX)/GRACE JONES MUSCLEMIX/LA VIE EN ROSE, Grâce Jones. Island 12in WHO'SZOOMIN' WHO, Aretha Franklin. Arista 12in IT DOESNT REALLY MATTER(REMIX), Zapp. Warner Bros 12in BABY TALK/DUB INSTRUMENTAL, Alisha.Total Control 12in BABY LOVE, Regina, Funkin' Marvellous Records I2in SATURDAY LOVE (REMIX), Cherrelle with Alexandcr O'Neal, Tabu 12in SATURDAY LOVE, Cherrelle with AlexanderO'Neal, Tabu I2in LADIES/DUBINSTRUMENTAL,Mantronix. lORecords I2in DONT WASTE MY TIME, Paul Hardcastle. Chrysalis 12in 
(NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST BUGGiN\ Whist!e,USSelectRecords 12in/ 
A LOVE BIZARRE. PARTS I AND II. Sheila E. Warner Bros/Paisley Park I2in HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL/WHODUNIT/DONT TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC (BEN LIEBRAND REMIXES), Tavares, Capitol I2in SUGARFREE(DEO/REMIXES)/FOREVER AND EVER/BAD BOY.Juicy, Epie I2i SIDEWALKTALK/WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT.Jellybean. EMI America I2in COLD SHOULDER, EvelynThomas. RecordShack 12m ONE NATION (DEF MIX), Masquerade.Str 

VE, Isabcll Roberts, Hot Vinyl 12in white label THE RIVER(CLUB VERSION)/DUB VERSION/SUNSHINE (INSTRUMENTAL),Total Contrast. US London I2in AFTERTHE LOVE HAS GONE ('BAD' MIX), Princcss. Suprême Records 
BASSLINE, Mantronix. US Sleeping Bag Records LP ALLI WANT IS M Y BABY, Robcrta Gilliam. WEA 12in FOOL S PARADISE/NOW OR NEVER/DO YOU STILL LOVE ME?. Meli'sa Morgan, US Capitol LP    n0 |T (IT'S SO EASY), ( I OS.'/j-Obpm), DinoTcrrell. US New 

/E, Tululah Moon, US Bcauty and The Beat 12in  maine, USA&M I2in lorrisDay. Warner Bros I2in tVT MEN DO, Krystol. US Epie 12}n •U NEED SOMEBODY (PULLIT OFF MIX), O'chi Brown. Magnct 12in DONT STOP THAT GO GO BEAT, Effectron. Night Beat 12tn white label GUILTY, Yarbrough & Pcoplcs, Total Expérience 12in NASTY (IOS'/i)/WHEN ITHINKOF YOU (0-1 lô'/iJ/HE DOESNT KNOW l'M ALIVE (0-I20,/j-0)/FUNNY HOW TIME FLIES(O-y/'A-OJTHE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE ( I I6î/.bpm).janet Jackson. US A&M LP $UCCE$$I$ THE WORD. 12:41. US Frcsh Records I2in   Jackson. US A&M I2in 

IY PEOPLE GO (M&M REMIX), The Winans.Qwest 12 JD NI NE, Mystery Assignment, Virgin 12in ONE MORE TIME (US REMIX), Third World. CBS 12in 
ald Dec, US Sutra 12in OBJECT OF M Y DESIRE, Starpoint, Elektra 12m CURIOSITY, The Jets. MCA Records I2in TOO TOUGH (REMIX), Lonnie Reaves. US Qwest 12in 

FEMALE INTUITION (INTUITION M°X)(MoV.)/EXPANDED REMIX " ' " v " """aj. Virgin/Hot Melt 12in 
RADIO/ICAN GIVE YOU MORE, LL Cool 

, Smokey Robinson. Motown 12in 
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN, Pr City Beat B 

PAIN, Betty Wright. Cooltempo 12in HOW WILLI KNOW OELLYBEAN REMIX), Whitney Houst  OSE, Alecm (featuring Leroy Burgess). Strectwave 12in N. Bobby Mardis, Bluebird/10 12in gggs " :erJones. Champion ' 
SPECULATION/TABLE FORTWO.C 

US Wilbe Recordlng Corporation LP COLDER AREMY NIGHTS.ThelsIcy Brothers, Warner Bros I2in HOLD ME, Teddy Pendergrass (with Whitney Houston). Asylum 12in SYSTEM ADDICT(M&M REMIX), FiveStar.Tent I2in DARE TO DREAM, Viola Wills. US Wide Angle 12in/Streetwave promo SHE'S STRANGE/LES ADAMS MEGAMIX, Cameo. Club 12in twin-pack SKI PS A BEAT, Warp 9. Motown 12in NEW YORK EYES, Nicole withTimmy Thomas. Portrait 12in BORDERLINE OELLYBEAN REMIX), Madonna.Sire 12in IF YOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY (STREETMIX)/CLUB MIX. Val Young.Gordy I2ih IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT, Taka Boom. Boiling Point 12in DO YOU LOVE ME (REMIX), Durell Coleman, Fourth & Broadway 12in YOU'RE M Y LAST CHANCE/REPRIEVED REMIXES/I'M AVAILABLE, 

ns. MCA Records LP 
(YOU ARE M Y) ALL AND ALL (0- l09Vïbpm). JoyceSIms, US Sleeping Bag 
AFTERTHE LOVE HAS GO-GO GONE, Princess. Suprême Records 12in BEST FRIENDS ... CRAZY MIXX, Eddie Towns (ET.), US Total Expérience 
NO SHOW, Symbolic Three featuring DJ Dr Shock, PRT 12in M Y MIND IS MADE UP, Keith Sweat. USStadium I2in LOOK WHAT YOU'VE DONE TO ME (INSTRUMENTAL)/COME ON OVER,Junior. London I2in CHEMISTRY OF LOVE/HIGH HORSE/I'M SCARED, Evelyn Champagne' King, RCA LP ONE DANCE WONT DO, Audrcy Hall. Germain Records 12in BABY BE MINE, ( 109^-110'/ibpm), Eddie 'Ski' White. US Smokin' 12in 100% (TAKE IT TO THE MAX). Caprice. Lovebeat International 12in I MISS YOU, (0-70-0bpm). Klymaxx, MCA Records 12in DANCING ON THE NILE, (0-l22l/ibpm).Cairo. Champion Records I2in whit ANOTHER NIGHT (DANCE MIX). Ai '    Compiled by James Hami  
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i Jeffrey 

:fî .r* Sr .ife   
SSHr»»» Have I Got To Lose?' are identifiable, and none of these exactly shines with ^ 
'Tridè^may satisfy ail the bip crileria to take them la the limils of brasserie fashionobleness. After ail, Sade's former saul mates, with a little extra punch, charisma',he/ve 901 abou, 

Wardour Street. Only the occasional lunge from the three-man horn section 
^Pride'mayW their heoris in the right place, but when the harn section takes 0 ^ SNXS, HAMMERSM8TH ODEON, LONDON pride of place over the singer, it must be time to be a little less proud. 1NXS corne on la a capacily crowd omid a fusion of light and noise. Half the 

■—Morton ^oÇ;^»;0 - -— 

show cornes near you, don't miss it, ifs fab. 



^ OMD, EMPIRE THEATRE, LIVERPOOL 

"^Hardly a Hpple dislurbs !he surface of pop's cesspit and nobody, bar a small 
'1-Club give Ihe inspresslan tbat punk never happened, then this lot only go a good deol (artber tov/ards confirming this 
'Tt'the audience shrieks and out corne the freaks. Well, actually, freok is the 

'"welUo b^honerf!1 eve0r^on"coul7a^hfo? something more. But it appears to be oll thaf o lot of people expect; the perfect régurgitation of plastic wilh the 
rxzrszss s&sté bland and completely uninleresKng. This, like much of OMD's répertoire, is pos- 

.h. housrfghls. 



S he truth can now be to 
North Sea because the 

'in^rolTaî 
Scandinavian pop group — it's -11 
C-VorgeTlIhe m^nke^ Thb is brasf' 

bo.be. Rune ' - " tein, the hvo ' ^^^ppcTp^ Studio One. There's more happening Fras admit a certain liking for the "No, not a Scandinavian soi 
EESSSSr9 IS53?bdid 325^^ 

. V 

m. m mm. 

œ-cî.* zsissssssts. 

.leting their Ihird since I ^Soïr^d'" was seven. Yes, ■a^o'oS: 
*1 think it's just our woy of doing 
=SS3= 
=5==fr3- igss?~ : 
Lhrjr'■^nor.0undin9 like o.ies/.,!.he_tHa, conne*n-: « ne'eîso'QuSeT -Yes .heA-Ho connection," laughs une. It s a bit slrange if that's the 
Do ihey see Ih having a typical Scandir wouldn't play a record if they Ihought it was lousy (ho ho!). 
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else would eat elk steaks? Where else would 
3 from? And what the hell does Fra Lippo Lippi 

main dealer: Andy — Oslo on beer, boss — Strickland. 

« 

separate the Iwo musicatly? 

KZ'JZ^Z Sœisr ËSsss- 
Division orearly Cure fo^s more «Ton ,he order disiribuiion of independen, in B^n woujd open up ihe 

mm*,. 

_ „ ^ . long wilh A-Ho 
home now in Noryyay, though we 
Success in Britoin would open uf 
^EHr^n 

tTlr^rg-r;5" 5S Ih hari 

Qnd0we did'thh.k Change «^6^6 -s»»..--- A-Ho - your 15 minutes ore up. 
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ho's perpetrated the biggest crime st humanity? Names like Genghis Khan, Adolf Hitler, Attila the Hun, jack the Ripper, Lucretia Borgia and King 
the people who have stalned history without leaving a trace of their identity? What about the doctor who was searching for a Moga- don substitute and invented Arsenal football clubl Or the evil BBC producer who decided that Bonnie Langford would make a Doctor Who assistant! Who can forgive the man who gave Môtley Crue a chance to corrupt and defile the ears pf the world! The latter villain probably thought his name had been erased from the roll càll of doom, but your fearless newshound will exclusively reveal ail. Step forward Severs Ramsey, bass player with the Prime Movers who are raising dust in the charts with 'On The Trail'. "Yes, I gave Môtley Crue their first gig when I prom- 
pentance in his voice. "The area is a hotbed of heavy mutai, l've seen Van Halen since I was 15 years old and l'm now 29. Bands like WASP, Quiet Riot, Ratt and Môtley Crue ail corne from round here. "They'd always be playing around. I always thought they were playing music that was behind the times. I thought 
successes of the area. Now, of course, the heavy métal bands are ail successful. I think l'd make a terrible A&R 

Severs Ramsey admlts that his true loves in music corne from our side of the Atlantic and they're not in the least heavy métal, well, not ail of them. "I remember I liked Black Sabbath for a while but I grew out bf it. Most of the guys round here then wanted 
ing set who adored British music. I absolutely loved Roxy Music and saw their first show at the Whiskey A Go Go. It was half empty, but I got to talk to Bryan Ferry. I used to go and see groups like the Sensational Alex Harvey Band supporting Styx and you'd find that the first 20 rows were packed with Harvey fans. I grew up loving the Beatles and later discovered the Move and the Kinks who are now my favourite bands." 
It was within this British music enclave that he first teamed up with Prime Movers' guitarist Gary Put- man, over eight years ago in Yugoslavia. "Therc was a guy who had a lot of money and re- cruited some musicians to play there for three months," hb recalls. "It was pretty exciting. I didn't know anything about the country except that it was behind the Iron Certain and 1 expected it to be grey and austere. "But we were at the seaside and it was like a happy vacation. We played at a fashion show, in between the times when the girls were changing costumes. We had a pretty good time. "On the way home I stayed in England. It was 1977 and the clubs were filled with great bands like the Damned. Wire and the Vibrators. I went out every night," On the surface it must have seemed like purgatory for Ramsey to head home to Californla while England slam danccd to the Pistols and the Clash and the Big Apple was 

as happy as pie with the Ramones. Blondie and Talking Heads. But Ramsey has no doufat that the New Wave made its force felt on the West coast "Before punk, people around here never thought they could do it. Only Van Halen had signed and they were the best around. 1 think punk opened a lot of doors for heavy métal around this area I remember Warner Brothers signed Van Halen and the Sex Pistols for America in the same week. Everybody here thought that this was the battle for the future of music and would détermine whlch direction we would go in. Obviously I feel my slde lost. But ail those guys have done great. It makes everybody 
With the addition of drummer Curt Lichter. the band eamed a favourable réputation as a live act through con- 

they gave up their day jobs to concentrate on the band. Their début single was quickly followed by an eight song album called 'Muséum' in 1984. Vocalist Gregory Markel was added to the line up soon after. Already a lot of attention has been placed on the guitar talents of Gary Putman. 
Orchestra, jazz and heavy stuff — anything that's guitar based. He makes his own guitars and has a circle of friends that indudes Eddie Van Halen. When they start talking about guitars. you can forget about trying to butt in." says 

"'On The Trail' is Gary's impressions of where we live. We live at the foot of a mountain range and the area has 
"His unde is a famous Western palnter named Putt Gary's house is like a shrine to the Wild West. It's very 

and spurs. His unde frequently uses the family as models for the paintings. They are very eccentric but wonderful. A lot of the Western thing is here in Southem California. It's only a 20 minute ride to get out into the desert," 
The Prime Movers have been heavlly com- pared to Simple Minds and U2 for their epic cascades of guitar, particularly on the new single. "I like both bands. but if you heard our whole reper- 
Gary's trying to do something new with the guitar. But anybody doing anything with echo from the Cuit to LA band the Crezados is compared to them. I don't think it's 
noticed. Most club owners don't care about quality, they only care about filling their clubs. It's rare that the cream rises to the top. That is why ail the heavy métal bands 

"AH my favourite bands. like the Kinks and the Move, have played music that gave the audience a strong sense of who they were That's why wc've tried to be a no-gimmick band. "1 remember when I first saw REM — I was knocked out. That was them coming through the music, That's what I want to see. But, as l've sald, l'd make a terrible A&R man." 
R AA 39 
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number one hit he so unluckil/ missed ouï on I u years 

number one spot in 1977, only lo be denied top 
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terpsichorean ability, Tes Sir, I Can Boogie'. 

My Toot Tool' was a hit 

'Only1 Love'ls a "mlyîntemaHonal hit. nly Love' is a tmly intemaHonal hit. Sung by it was recorded in France (Paris, July 1984) 

When 'Alchemy' reaches 100 weeks, it will be the fourth a^Dire^Stroits' six 0 
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last week is shown on the right. 

ment of ail these days was not copper, not lin, nof 
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Christmas Dises distributed to members of Ihe.r fan 

seconds in duration, seguing 'From Me To You', 'Day Tripperi, T Want To Hold Your Hand', 'Please Please 
superior to The Beatles Movie Medley' released by 

* ng^hat's'touched my S. ShTadded, lith" ^ 0 

SF osassscassi. egsaaasatss' 
number Iwo on 3 December 1983. 'Johnny Cash At S'°^l wLh ri ri „l 

SES»— appear on the charis for as many as 100 weeks, bu, Members of DMC ge, a second album every mon,h 
'Don'tLetMe BrMisundeSoo'tfhate bten0"' 0 committed to vinyl. Simone never had a hit with th 
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date first TITLE HIGHEST WEEKS 
fntered chart POSITION ON CHART 
22Jul1978 Dire Straits 5 111 
23 Jun 1979 Communiqué 5 21 
25 Oct 1980 Makin' Movies 4 214 

2 Oct 1982 Love Over Gold 1 147 
24 Mar1984 Alchemy 3 99 
25 May 1985 Brothers In Arms 1 38 

**1 
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C M AK R. TT F I l_ E USA 
• Dionne Warwlck finally surrenders her number one placing on Billboard's Hot 100 singles chart Ihis week, being replaced by her young cousin Whitney Houston. Dionne and Whitney aren't Ihe first relatives to ex- change chart leadership; in 1978 Ihe Bee Gees — Maurice, Barry and Robin Gibb — held down the top spot for four weeks with 'Stayin' Alive', and then sfepped down to allow their 19-year-old brother Andy Gibb to take over at number one with 'Love Is Thicker Than Waler". After a fortnight, Andy was himself replaced at number one — by the next Bee Gees' single 'Night FeveK! Though he subsequenlly enjoyed a fairly modes! chart career, each of Andy's first Ihree singles — 'I Just Want To Be Your Everything', 'Love Is Thicker Than Wated and 'Shadow Dancing' — went to num- ber one. In the whole of American chart history no other solo arlisf has reached number one on his/her first three outings. However, in reaching number Ihree with You Give Good Love' and number one with bolh 'Saving Ail My Love For You' and 'How Will I Know', Whitney Hous- ton has corne doser to emulating Andy's achievement than anyone else. Her batting average is better than lhat of Cyndi Lauper who became the first woman to make the top three with her first three hits in 1984, when 'Giris Just Want To Have Fun' reached number two, Time After Time' went to number one and 'She Bop' peaked at three. 
• Last week's highest new entry, Falco's 'Rock Me Amadeus', confirms ils potential by becoming Ihis up 23 places to number 56. For tly in German, ifs met surprising- 

' is picking up steam at 
3 newly found daring has opened up the American airwaves enormously in the first few weeks of 1986, resulling in a constant stream of new entries to the hot 100 where once there was only a trickle. Anolher len singles make their début this week, indud- ing seven by wholly .or partialiy Brifish acts. Spearheading Ihe assault are old honds like the Alan Parsons Project, Eurythmies and the Flrm, but ifs good to see belated US recognifion for Level 42 and the Cure. Also débuting are former Culture Club diva Helen Terry, in a duet with American Ray Parker Junior, and Outfield, a new trio whose sound has been likened to that of the Police. Their single Your Love' débuts at 94, and their album 'Play Deep' also makes ils moiden top 100 appearance, at 

• BEE GEES: Relative success for thr 

3 RADICALLY REMIXED CLUB CLASSICS 
ON ONE 12" RECORD ^ 

(12 TAV 1) 
"HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL" 

"OON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC" 
"WHODUNIT" (ALSO ON 11 

AVAILABLE MON FEB 10TH 
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DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611 
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70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR 
Q 01 -354 2254 (2 lines) S 

BEST UK PRICES 
Ail Makes, Ail Models Supplied 
Call in for free jingle cassette. 

Ask about our "LAY-BY" Easy Payaient Scheme. 

OKAlMte 
discotlwqiic Centra Md "DISCO BARO/VIIMS FOR fy* REXVDEHS" 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHTAND SOUND 1 Suppiiers ofprofessional sound, lighting / and spécial effects Equipment ^ / Supply and lastallation of Sound and Lighting Systems Large or Small, Foreground or Background 

LIGHTING EFFECTS Ol 

B. Jrive, Ophkinehcs Trilie Gool Pod Systems olwoys ovoiloWe with complété ronge of occes SHowrooms now for tho best^rices, free odvko^ond o complété light ond sound dem. 
7^/736*0X^0ROAD^READING. (0^^5^9^/589453. 

ESPECIAU-Y FOR?OU LOOK -» VERY NICE i i sillyprice<-LOOK 
  RDIUV^STANDBANDC^ P'^SP0^5 SP^ rslor'a'toUrKHC^^^ ^AD ^ 

QDSM1C ***** 
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<5. 
LUTON SOUND 

5.^ LIGHTING 
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SH0WR00M H» SUPERS ALPHA STEREO ROADSHOW >y cSy 
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100 mil» ndius. Up lo £5,000 Finance Available. Wlthin 24 Hours Subject la Status. Mail order to j anywhere in the UK. 
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house, 11 St. Albans Avenue, London W4. mos, praclice. John Mayoh 0204 55516. 
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DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611 

DISCO BARGAINS tmfrvmi 
Réductions and Spécial Offersexclusively for DJ readers of Record Mirror *LL PRICES ^^NCLÙpE vAT EXCLUSIVE NEW SQUIRE PRODUCT COMPLETE SYSTEM 

Bit 
i.A0 S&Ji t.\S0 £35.25 

Usuall/ £668 
lamps, 4 x PAR 36 mcluded. _ - _ 
USUAL PRICEXIÔ^' SPECIAL PRICE £ 149 

4^ £13.90 64 glossy page 
+ Squire's BSO'sJCI^tW*! cdour"" NOWONLY£ 14.90 Over 200 

£19.95 PRICE chriceof* 
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CLASSIF1EDS 01-387 6611 

Write to Callum, 91 Churchill Street, Al 
al Gambaccini to play 

DESPERATELY SE 
10 Chârlton Road, Tet- 

SES SïïTbS 
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COLLECTORS RECORD PAIR 
SUIMDAY 16th FEB Camden Town Hall, Euston Road, N.W.1. Entrance in Bidborough St. ADM: 11.30 £1.00. Early preview 10.30 £2.00. Easy access for the disabled 01-690-1961 

YORK RECORD Fair Smday 23rd Februaiy 

Streëï: 

FROM II ovei 2500 IiPs: clas  compilations/CW+Folk/easy lislening/film + 
female/solo MiddJe 
ÉoifcO^OTON for sale. SAE 643 

7or 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £35 600 used 7" singles (postage mcluded; our sélection). Musio & Video Exchange, 28 Pembridge Road, London W.U. Tel: 01-727 
Rockstop 65/66 BlackweB Street, 
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with drummer lony Ihompson. • Topper^Headon^releases his *n"°'HeortachT No^9'™®^*^ 'Papa's Got A Brand New Bag', while 
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CHAD JACKSON, who staited out by I synching The James Bond Theme' ; with 'Set It Off, is going to be a hard act to beat in the 1986 Techidcs DJ [Vtbdng Championships, easily jrinning the Birmingham heat at Millxonaires, where others worthy of 
j, md Mike T, plus Stourbridge's Mick Jones (a faulty stylus foiled Chad in last year's contest)... London's heat | at Croydon's Easy Street saw a less | high général standard of mixing ? although it was stylishly won by John Robinson (just back jetlagged from | Dubai) in a close finish with his Julianas chum Alan Muir, Hastings- based runner-up Mark Ryder and § currently gig-less Andrew Marriot | also deserving crédit... fve bad news for the winning national fînalist _ DJ Cheese seems likely to be !' representing America in the f; international final at the Disco Mix Club's March 16 DJ Convention at the Hippodrome, where other star : attractions will include Jermaine Jackson, Jaki Graham, Princess, LW5 and a singing Samantha Fox ... Technics incidentally have a rival at ;; last as Citronic have just launched | their own competitively priced vari- 1 speed disco decks (how about a pair I for review, then?!)... CBS/Epie, flush | with crossover hits by "unknown" iff black acts, have finally realised there's i W more to their soul catalogue than ;( Michael Jackson and have appointed l'î Jnlian Pabner (recently of 4th & 1 B'way) to the newly created post of UKJi&R manager for black product, f. as of nexfHôrtday ... Total Contrast's import 12in of 'The River1 

I ' >- 1 UK prices 

B V JAMES 
week (London LONX 83), after which the actual UK pressing will substitute 'Takes A Little Time (US Mix)' instead of 'Sunshine (Instrumental)' on the flip — ah, the manipulations of oreative marketing! .., Aretha Franklin's UK 12in only contains the main US Dance Mix, flipped by the dead slow 'Kind Of Man'... Mantronix actually cornes in at lOiyebpm and WhisUe at 101%bpm on UK 12in: their beats remain the same! ... Narada Michael Walden's 1980 classic T Shoulda Loved Ya' has had a heavyhanded 112%-113'Abpm revival by the old Cool Runners (Streetwave), due next week ... The Walkere have had to add an opening 'Hey1 to their upcoming 114%bpm 'Don't Waste My Time' (Club) so it won't clash with Paul Hardcastle's current title!... The Three Degrees This Is The House' (Suprême) has been promoed already in a fairly tedius HO'/zbpra mix three weeks ahead of release — after which who knows how many more Stock-Aitken-Waterman remixes there'll be? — while Brilliant's far better 'Change Of Heart'-style 107%bpm 'Love Is War1 
(WEA/Food) by that same production team is due a week earlier, by which time a Cool And Deadly Mix of O'chi Brown and John Rocca's remix of Evelyn Thomas should also be about ... LPs now out here include Yarbrough & Peoples' 'Guilty' (Total Expérience FLSSÎIS) and Nicole 'What About Me?' (Portrait PRT 26844) ... Sunday is a good night to be driving away from London with only a radio for company, Steve Walsh's black music programme on Radio London stretching on FM as far as Watford Gap where if your timing is right you then switch to Robbie Vincent's soul show (note the distinction) on national Radio One — Steve's interesting guests two Sundays ago were his MIDEM mates the mixers John Morales and Tlmmy Regisford, rapper (and Beauty and The Beat label owner) Duke Bootee, and Reality Records owner David Lncehesi... London's "independent soul stations" seem more off than on these days, latest name on the airwaves being Famé 94.4FM 
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E JACKSON has become Atnerica's hottest new soul heart-throb thanks to the huge success of his début solo album, and especially to his wondrous now reissued single smash 'Rock Me Tonight (For Old Time's Sake)' (Capitol I2CL 358). This romande smoochy 7l3/ibpm knee-trembling return to 'Sexual Healing" territory (on 12in in three mixes) benefits now from only an included new poster so there's little incentive for his established UK following to re-buy it, but with lots of TV lined up here there's every chance it'll finally get through to the country at large. And about time too! 
Birmingham's PCRL (People's Community Radio Line) 103.7FM soûls around the clock ... Radio London's Soul Night Out retums at Hammersmith Palais Thursday (13), visiting Windsor Blazers next week, the new season running until July ... lan Stewart this Thursday (13) launches a weekly soul night at Char lies in Wickford's Dickens pub, with spécial guest "The Real" Chris Hill — as opposed to the impersonator who's currently fooling club managers in Birmingham!... Kenny B, Paul 'Mix Wizard' Dixon and Frenchie solidly funk Edgbaston Faces every sweaty Sunday ... Gordon Mac starts weekly funk at 

Luton's Tropicana Beach next Tuesday (18) with Steve Walsh, Rapattack, George Power, CJ Carlos and dance troupes as regular guests ... Peckham Eusses becomes the over-21s La Plaza next weekend ... Dartford Flicks' massive lighting rig is finally elevating up and down again ... James Brown topped US 12m Sales, Jennifcr Holliday Club Play in Billboard ... 'Gilligan's Island' was an old US TV sériés whose theme tune, like 'Inspecter Gadget' and others, is now cropping up in many hip hop records such as 12:41 ... The Bombets 'Let's Dance' (US West End LP) is becoming a revived big boom 
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MELl SA MORGAN 'Do Me Baby' LP (US Capitol ST-12434) From the 

HW^bpm^'ies'jlldde^iM ^bm^Gett^ng Tb Know Yo^B^t'er^skitt^y 0-1231/ibpm TU Give It When I Want lt', while joining her sultry 62y3bpm title track hit as other smoochers are the 93l/4bpnn 'Heart Breaking Décision', m 'Do You Still Love Me!', 3 

HIT NUMBERS 

:i 'Can't Get Close To You 
^7swttTn?or»lî™and Ste«nf fétsf stkVocS ^ 

mong voked ONPT r0 '' h' lk Time'' 'l4bPm And RUn'' PlUS purposefully rumbling beefy 0-1 IB'Abpm Heads 1251lé'Ar word'y 
.st go go-hip ho, compatible;) v/'/abpm roller is by a Time', I I4bpm 'Hit And Rim', plus purposefully rumbling beefy 0-11 S'Ab 

So^tn^^Œi™6 Sn^lly Getr^asbeaten 
(îip'Jedk bjoined ty tte'11 ébpmTake' b0th ^ US and UK ^ SeVeral WeekS! COP"!S Came0'S 'SlnSle ^ h6"' fiip's edit is joined bythe llôbpm 'Take Me Back To My Love In China'. 

16 US and UK by se 
ECTION Turn Y. (Right Around)' (Elite DAZZ 48) Less (Tabu TA 6927) More good value from incisive but simiiar in basic idea to CBS with a trio of Jimmy Jam & Terry 

îy Crile 134'A-138- 
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NEW 7"& 12" SINGLE 

HOLD ON TO 
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WHAT SI A SAMURAI MIX? 

Paul Sexfon duch and -wonders if sie ever sang in cjmcji. 

nostalgia was the key word. □ Samurai Mix, a Magic Mix, a Machine Gun Oub nfhat was the firet thing I did when I came ta New and the seven inch Edit. 
fussy about the Machine Gun Dub. When 1 do track 
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verv iournalist and his brother bave a horror story concermng .lohn r the ones who'v Lydon. Especially t never met him. , .. . The Pistols/McLaren pufalicity myths endure and this wnter bas already decided that if John starfs bis m- famous Roften anîics, he can get stoffed and someone else cap do the honours. Affer a!!, there's still today's tea to be bought! . He's broader than vou'd imagine, even allowing for the brand n >-peg Johnson's suit which his "man triend Nora picked op for him this morning. 

character in this business. He gauges your stance early on, and if you want Rotten circa '76 he won't disappoint you. But if you want a straightforward interview with John Lydon, you can have that too. The new PiL single, 'Rise', is bril- liant. Obviously the Lydon vocal is the focal point as it spits and snarls, even croons. But what a glorious noise. And those drums — eaf your heart out, Phil Cotlins. 
Baker, the séminal drummer of the Sixties) is the man with the sticks in his hands. John's plucked him for a few days from his olive farm in Italy after an old 'Baker to join PiL' Apnl Fool story gradually seemed to make sense. Lydon explains the décision to resf his live nucieus of Jebbin Bruni and Mark Schulz as both a financial and artistic one, as the pair (who helped in the songwriting on the new PiL al- bum) are relativèly inexperienced i the studio and John had few nickels to waste. He sniffs and complains about the English weather, though he's far from Americanised yet, stif] turning down the fréquent invitations from his yuppv LA neighbours to 'corne on «ver for a barbecue'. There's still a hmt of Rotten there. 

l'M MY FAVODRITE CHARITY 

John Lydon's not about to give away any cash awarded 
in the McLaren/Pistols case. And he doesn't 
hke Sigue Sigue Sputnik or punk revivalists. 
Story: Andy Strickland. Photos: Joe Shutter 
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0 A lot of the music popers seem to be making a big thing of this 'Punk, 10 years on anniversary' at the moment. What do you make of it ail? [ Foolish! It doesn't matter any more; it's 1 irrelevont now. It's gone, and they i helped murder that period and they've £ no right lo look back on it with glee, because they gave us no help at the 
It's amazing how two-foced they ail become. They ail now look back fondly to the good old days. Well, there were no good old days, they were terrible days. 

® What have you made of the single reviews for 'Rise'? "The reviews are quite shocking, and only because they begrudge saying a good word about me. You can feel that 'Mr Basfard' attitude. So ail week, when Tve talked to Ihose people, l've been a right bostard lo them, l've played the gome and it is a game. Who the hell's gonno pay any heed,to what I ramble on about in the prçss? It's the records that count, folks! 
« My girlfriend reckons the single sounds like a BBC theme tune. Ha ha ha. It's a very PiL-lype thing, better produced lhan in the past because Bill Laswell is a much better producer lhan I am, without a doubt. As for il sounding like a BBC theme p tune, let's hope so. That would be | mighty good. Think of the royalties. y It's getting a helluva lot of airplay which has surprised me, 'cos Tm used to being ignored but they've really | picked up on this one. Honeslly, Td never considered it to be commercial. OK so it's a good i ^jtbut l've written several good tunes ^they made no impact whafsoever. 
® The obvious criticism of the album is that it's so 'rock', , 5 almost heavy métal. This is exactly what John Lydon was supposed to be against, 

| j How, how so? Tve never been against i l any particulor type of music. I enjoy fRfclting 'àii^ôrms and Tve always said Im ut, and Tve always purchased ail- ■Hsnds of records. I)B y Tve never really gone into the heavy ^ - rock format and Tm really enjoying it. I ' think iTs a very nice album and it suits the slance Tve adopted very well. Tve done my avant garde bit and Tve done my cocktail jazz album, ho ho, and now we're up for this which I think is very refreshing. No more of lhat synthesiser droning, lhank you. Tve | no fear of working in any format j, svhotsoever. 1 fulty expeded a lot of the Préjudice. ITs very naive and ignorant; >ou mustn'f automatically associate a Suitar with an arsehole. Tve liked Van 

Halen for years: very good live oct, very funny. ITs not really heavy métal Tm dealing with. If you want a reference, refer to the 'Bollocks' album if anything. I like working in différent formats because it stops the boredom setting in, and ail the people I like have done that. Look at Beefheart, no two albums the same, not really. And why should they be — it shows fhere's a brain at work, surely? 
© Does this mean the music is to some extent irrelevant — ifs interchangeable around the vocals and lyrics which remain fairly constant? No, that's not true because lhat's what sets the mood. The lyrics can corne through slowly but surely. No, of course the music's important. It'd be 

It does change every year or every album, but thaTs not a doctrine. It just suits me better lhat way, that's ail. 
® What about this financial settlement with Malcolm? Was your winning expected? On my behalf, yes. I was obviously nervous about it, but justice prevailed. And you know me, Tve got such faith in British justice, ho ho. At least I got my piclure in the paper, handsome young thing that I am. Tm not touching a penny of it, not till Tve got the tax thing taken care of. But Tm not telling you what Tm going to spend it on, though obviously on me! Just how Tm going to cover myself in wealthy gear I don't know, but there'll be no philanthropie venlures. Tm my favourite charity and I continue to be so. None of that nonsense, thank you. 

O What do you make of the Jésus And Mary Chain? Oh, the New Sex Pistols! I feel sorry for them, being labelled that, because it s not a very nice thing to say about anybody, is it, really? It sounds like what could be really good pop tunes garbled up with métal machine music, a cross between the Beach Boys and Lou Reed's métal machine music — I think that sums them up. Good luck to 'em — but, of course, no good luck whatsoever to Sigue Sigue Sputnik. They're a joke, the/re like somelhing out of Boots the Chemists, really. 
© After 'Order Of Death', any more films on the horizon? No, the offers that came through were such ridiculous, stupid nonsense. They wanted me to play a bounty hunter from Mars who cornes to Earth to look for these crilters that are escaped convids from Venus, and the minute I land I tum into a Johnny Rotten-type character with a ray gun. Ha ha ha. 'Order Of Death' was bloody 

difficult because Td had no acting experience whatsoever and I just had to jump in the deep end. I thought I 
Tve been offered loads of silly TV things like The A-Team', but I won't do them. Boy George is doing the épisode lhat I tumed down, ho ho! 

® In 'Rise', you sing, "Anger is an energy". Is that something you've used a lot? Never a truer word said, eh? Td be a fool to deny it, wouldn't I? The evidence is ail around me, before my very eyes. Yeah, Tve used it, but in a conslructive way, not destructively, not like John McEnroe whose tempérament is shocking. I don't look around for things to complain about, though I do find it easier to find things to moan about than to praise. O What are your current pet hâtes, then? Aparf from America? No adually, I really like the place and the people and the picture of America you're presented with here is really préjudiciel and incorrect. They're not like that — they're worse! No, they're fine, most of 

them, no différent from us and we shouldn't be snooly. A lot of English bands are incredibly snooty when they play in America and they offend a lot of people. 

No! I hardly slept for the first week. I thought — wow, America. But then with the Sex Pistols, we went down south and thaTs another world. We thought we'd break some new ground because nobody plays to those people, except Dolly Parton, and it really was the best thing we could have done. They were great, the only people who reacted bodly were the British joumalists who followed us around. They caused so much trouble at the bar, they caused more fights than entire crowds of so-called rednecks. PiL as PiL are popular in America now and people corne for PiL, not for the Sex Pistols. I don't ding to the past — whaTs the point? — and Tm not the Rolling Stones. Tm not going to pump out the some noise over and over 
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